
- SI'"' ,\,... ~), '...., 'I.t.: ~ .. Decision ~o.. 1,",,- vU • 

BEFORE TilE :EUlI.ROAD COI~v:rSSION OF THE STATE OF C~IFORNIA. 

) 
I:l the Matter ot the Inve stigation on ') 
the COmmission's ovm motion into the ) 
propoccd rules and regulations govern- ) 
ins the construction, reconstruction, ) 
muintenance ~d o~e=ation of inter- ) 
locking plants at~crossinss, junctions, ) 
drawbridges, in yards and at sidings of ) 
railroads and street railroads and the ) 
cancellation of General Order No. 33-A. ) 
----------------------------) 

't.'!' ~!r 
J;.,4,. wv. Hobbs and R. D. 1Zoore, 

Case No. 4090. 

for Southern Pacific Company, 
Northwestern Pacific Railroad Company, 
Fresno Traction Company, 
Central California Traction Company, and 
Sen Diego and Arizona Eastern Railway Company. 

S. R. Florence, tor Pacific Electric Railway Company • 
. ~t;. :2:. Evens, tor SE4Cl'amento Northern Railway and. 

Tidewator Southern Railway Company. 

E. Winans, tor The Atchison, Topeka snd S:mta Fe Ro.ilvre.y Co. 

1 ..... H. McKeen, for Union Pacific Railroad Company. 

E. P .. :Peterson and J .. R. Coles, 
for The "{estern PacifiC Railroad. Company. 

This is an investigation on the Commission's ovm motion 

to consider a revi~ion of its General Order governing the construc-

tion, reconstruction, maintenance and operation of interlocking 

pl~~ts at crossines, junctions, drawbridges, in yards and at sidings 

ot railroads and street railroads, and to issue a new General Order 

in conformity vlith !:lodern practices which ",v111 supersede General 

O~der No. 33-~, approved February 6, 1928. 
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A public hea=ing "'~s held by Exem1ner Hunter at San ' 

Francisco, California, on February 7, 1936. 

,'At this b.ea=ine a p:-oposed new General Orde::- was intro-

duced as E7~ibit No_ 1 and dezi~~ated as General Order No. 33-B. 

There was no disagreement over the advisability ot a new General 

Order being made to supersede General Order No. 33-A, nor were 

there ex;.y disagreements as to the provisions contained in the 

proposed new General Order. 
The following torm of order is recommended. 

An investigation having been instituted on the Commission's 

o't'v!l. motion in the above e.nti tled );)roceeding, a public hearing having 

'been held and the matter being now under submission and ready tor 

decision, 
The Railroad Commission of the State of Calitornia Hereby 

Finds as a Fact that public convenience and necessity will be served 

through the issuance of a General Order prescribing certain changes 

in ~d additions to General Order No. 33-A. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the attached General Order, 

deSignated as General Order No. 33-B, 'will 'become eftec,tive on the ,.,.. 
L (p day of Mx:-cb., 1936. 

I~ 
Dated at San Francisco, California, this g ~ day 

of February, 1936. 

...' " / ~ .... 

Commiss:toners. 
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GE1'S?~ ORDER NO. 33-B 

(Superseding General Order No. 33-A) 

RAr"....R0..m COl<iraSSION OF T!-J"l: ST.A.TE OF CJ-I.IFORNIA. 

Regulat1e,ns governing the Construction, Reconstruction, 
Mainten,ance end Operation of Interlocking Plants at 
Cros~i~es~ Junctionc. Dra~ridgecJ in Yards and at 
S1d1ne;:;; or Rc.1lroac1s and Street Railroads .. 

Issued under authority of the Public Utilities Act. 
Approved .;1'-1:4< .......... 27'= - 1936. Etrect1ve ,l%A«/.t;':';{- 19~6. 

r 

IT IS EE3EBY ORDERED by the Railroad Commission of the 

State o~ California that the following reGulations relating to the 

construction, reconstruction, maintenance and operation of inter-

locking 3)lants at cro ssings, junctions, draWbridges, in yards and 

at sidings ot railroads and street railro~ds, shall hereafter be 

observed in this state unless otherwise authorized or directed by 

the Corunlssion. 
DEFINITIONS 

(a) The term "interlocking plant~ as used in this order 

shall be defined as including manually or automatically controlled 

interlocking plants and/or installations operated by remote co~trol 

or centralized traffic control. 
(b) The limits of an interlocking pl~t shall be defined as 

'Chat portion of the track bet'ween opposinG home signals over Which 

movements are controlled by interlocking signals. Such appliances 

as distant signals, track circuits, indicators, etc., which are 

located beyond the interlocking limits defined, shall be classed 

as auxiliary p~rts. 
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GENERAL REgUIREMENTS 

1. Plans and Construction Shall be Approved. 

(a) No intorlocking plant shall hereafter be constructed or 

reconst=ucted, nor shull any changes be mado in the locking or in 

the location of any ~it thereof until plans and specifications tor 

such construction, reconstruction or other changes shall have been 

tiled vdth end approved by the Commission; provided, however, that 

minor changes in circuit wiring ,,:b.icn d.o not affect the locking :nay 

be made by the carrier without formal approval by tl1e Commission, 
it revised plans of such changes arc submitted to the Commission 

~lth1n thirty days a.~er changes have 000n made. 

(b) When the pla."l.s are submitted to the Co::nmission for its 

a~prova1, the application for such a~provcl must be signed by the 

senerel manager of· tbe carrier which is to nake the installation. 

The general eround plan shall 'be signed by the general manager or 

by the responsible signal officer of each interested carrier. The 
~p~11cation shall state which carrier vdll have charge of the con-

str~ction, ~nich ot the maintenance and ~mich of the operation of 

the interlock1.ng plant. 

2. Plans to be Filed. 
The follo'wing plans shull accompany each copy ot the ap-

plication of carrier for approval ot construction, reconstruction 

or oth0r chans,e in interlocking plants. Add.itional copies of such 

Dlanz must be :t'iled equivalent to one greater than the number ot 

interested cs.:r:t:'iers: 

(8.) "'\ gejleral sround plan, d.rawn to convenient scale but 

:preferably 100 teet per inch, which shall show length ot all track 

circuits ~d tLle location ot the tower, derails, signals (including 

train order sif~alS), locks, switch points and ~ll tracks in the 

vicilli ty ot thel crossings) junction or ye.rd. If this plan is 

l'.l:rn1shed on ot.her than a white bacl<:ground, there shall appear on 
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the print, :Ln any location most convenient with respect to the 

subject :r:mt1.er of the print, a white space which will have a 

vertical di111ension of o.t leo.st two inches and. a norizontal di-

mension of e,t least three inches. 

("0) Fc'r new installations e, profile of each main or branch 

line intersecting at the crossing, junction or yard, and/or con-

nectinG with the traoks controlled by the interlocking plant, 

,vhich shell show such ma1n or branch line through the interlock-

ine plant and :or a distance of not less than two (2) miles out-

side of ho~e signal limits. Such profile shall show, in addition 

to the ground. and grade lines, tile elevations and rates of gra.de, 

the location, character and dimensions of all bridges, culverts 

end way structures, :and suoh other information as is usually con-

tained upon standard profiles of =nilroads snd street re.ilroads. 

Note: ,AlJL :plans mu.st be furnished with the minimUIll 
nUIo.ber of folds to bring them within tiling 
si~~e, 8:;" x lSft, and so folded that title and 
drawing number appear on the outside. 

S. In preparing eY~ib1ts, the Assooiation of Ameriean Railroads 

Signltl Sectic1::J. sy:nbols shall be used. 

4. Commission ohsll Approve Plans. 

(a) 'When plans are approved by the COmmission, a copy so 

:oarkeCl. w"lll be sent to each interested carrier. 

(b) It the Vlork is not cO:tm:lenced 'wi thin one year after date 

o~ ap~rova1, a new approval must be obtained. 

5. Request t',r Inspection. 

(a) 7Jhen the plans tor an interloclting :plant have been approved 

by the Commission and its construction or reconstruction has been 

co~:pleted, rO(2,uest by letter or telegre:m. shall be made to the Com-

mission tor illspection. The req,uost tor inspection shall be accom-

panied or preceded by a corrected copy of the ground plan it any 

change has "'oe(~n made from the :plan originally submitted. 
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('b ) R~~quest for inspection by letter or telegram shall be 

made by the car~ier having charge of construction not lecs than 

five days prior to date of initial operation. Atter receipt ot 

this c.pplicotio:1 the Commission shall notify ~pplicant of the date 

or inspection. There shall be furnished to t~e CQ~~~ion's repre-
sentetive~ at the location or the plant on the date set ro~ in-

s!,ection., co~lete Cil'CUi t :plans and it mechanical loc'king is 

used a lock1~ shoet and a dog ch~rt must be sUD~lied. 
(c) \~en the carrier in cha~ee or the construction or re-

construction ot an interlockine plant applies to the COmmission 
, 

tor inspection and app=oval ot same as hereinbefore provided, it 

shall be the ~pplicant~s duty to not1ty all other interested 

carriers ot such request and of the date upon which the inspec-

tion will be ~de) that they may have representatives upon the 

g~:)und it they so desire. 

S. Approval 01' Interlocking Plant. 

The representative or the Commission ins~ecting the 

interlocking pl~t nay, at his discretion, for ~~at appears to 

him to be good cause, recommend changes necessery tor the sate 

operation ot the interlockine plant and direct that the interlock-

ing plant be not operated until such changes are made. 

If the final inspection discloses the interlocking plant 

to be in compliance 'lid til the general order, and. changes shown to 

be necessury at the time ot inspection have been m&de, the ca.~ier 

concerned ,v:Lll receive the written approval of the Commission tor 

the o~erat10n ot the interlocking plant. 

G~~ SPECIFIC1~IONS 

7. Type or Signals. 
Signals shall be sema~hore or light sienals of approved 
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ty'pe a.:l.d so constructed that the failure of any part directly con-

t::-olling the signal 'W"lll cause it to display its most restrictive 

indication. 
8. Signal Indications. 

~he light indications displayed by signals shall con-

torm to the 1'ollo~~ns: 

(1) A green light to indicete "PROCEED." 

(:~) A yellow light to indicate "C ... <tUTION" or 
"RESTRICTED SPEED." 

(3) A red light to indicate "STO?" 

Note: It is to be understood that 0. "CA'OTIO!~" or 
~STRICTED S;EED" indication ~~es it 
mandatory that action be taken at, or before 
passing, the signel, to comply 'with tho rule 
prescribed by the carrier for observance 01' 
such indications. 

9. Location of Signals. 

All fixed signals shall be located above or adjacent to 

the track Which they govern, and preferably on the right-hand side 

of the track governed. 

10. Home SignaJ.s. 

(a) Me'~he.nicoJ.ly-operated home signals shall be pipe-connected. 

(b) Whl;,n home signals are sem-automatic and cond1 tions are 

such as to rt~C1uire it, means may be provided tor moving a train 

into an occupied block by use of an approved. type or 1'ixed signal. 

(c) Iiigh speed siGnals located in automatic bloclt signal 

territory sheQl be semi-automatic and tora a pert ot the block 

signal systeIIl .. 

(d) Whe1re a train order signal is locc.ted within interlock-

ing limits, such si~al must be so interlocked that it cannot be 

cleal"ed until the interlocking signals have first been cleared. At 

speci1'ic locations, vdth the approval of the Commission, suitable 

means may be provided so that the interlocking signal may be oper-

ated v.."i thoutl"egard. to the pos1 tion of the train ord.er signal during 
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the hours w~en there 1s no operator on duty. 

(e) The home semaphore arm shall heve a square end. 

(t) When two or more home signals are on the same mast, the 

top signal shall in all cases govern the normal route. 

11. Distant Signals. 

(a) A power-operated distant signal, automatically controlled, 

shall be provided at a sutticj'.ent distance in approach to the hOI:le 

signal to insure ample sate stopping distance tor all classes or 

trains or cars. Its control shall be such that it will display a 

restrictive ind.ication when home Signal is at "STOP" and a "PROCEED" 

indication wilen the home signal ind.icates "PROCEED" and intervening 

traek is unoccupied. 

(b ) i'lh~~re eo:c.d.i tions warrant the distant s1g:lal m.ay be omitted 

by pennissioIl. 
12. Derails .. 

(a) Exc:ept at automutie interlocking plants , split point derails 

shell be located on high speed tracks, with a minimum distance from 

the drawbridge, crossing or touling point of the main tracks involved, 

as rollo·ns: 'Vmore the grade is p::-actieaJ.ly level on stea:m railroads 

six hundred (500) teet, on electric interurb:m or street railroads 

tour hundred (400) teet. Not less than ten (10) teet tor each one-

tenth of one per cent grade sheJ.l "oe added to the ab ove minimUlll 

distance for grades descending toward the drawbridge, crossing or 

fouling point, and not more than ten (10) teet tor each one-tenth of 

one per cent grade shall be deducted in case of ascending grades; 

p::-ovided, hovle1ver, that no derail shall be placed less tho.n tour 

hundred (400) teet tor steam railroads nor less than two hundred 

(200) teet tor electric railroads trom the drawbridge, crossing or 

fouling point. 
(b) Backup derails, vrhen used .on stea:m. railroads shaJ.l be 
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located not less than. two hundred (200) teet and on electric 

i~terurban or street railroads one hundred end titty (150) teet 

fro~ the crossing or fouling ~oint. 

(c) Derails shall be located on all other than high speed 
~racks a surficient distance from the touline point to insure ample 

protection, and in no case less than fifty (50) feet. Such derails 

shall be so placed that a derailed train or car Will be diverted 

from the main track. 
(d) On tracks where the character of traffic and/or local 

conditions justify, as at junctions, in yards or on passing'tracks, 

the above specifications tor location ot derails may be varied from 
or-derails may be omitted by special per.mission granted at the time 

of submission of' plans for approval. 
( e ) Guard rails shall be provided. in connection 'with all l::igh 

speed de'rails. Guard rails shall extend at least o!le-halt (i) t~e 

distance from the derail to the fouling ~oint, and shall be located 

between the track rails parallel 'W'.i:t.h end not less than eight (e) 

inches from ball of' guard rail to ballot continuous running rail. 

Guard rail sh~all "oe tastened to the track with at least equo.l 

security to t;~l$.t of the running rail and shall be not less than 

sev.enty (70) pounds per yard, except that when the running rail is 

less than sevl:)nty (70) pounc.s, guard rail ms.y be the same weight. 

13. Facing J?1:>int Protection. 
1acins point switches, derails and movable pOint trogs 

shall be equipped with facing point locks or eq,uivalent electrica.l 

l'rotectio:l. 
14. Automati,: Train Control • 

• 4.utl:>:1o.tic train stopping devices, 'Nllich are a part ot a 

system ot autl:>matic train control approved by this Commission or 

the Interste.tl~ COID:ilerce Commission, ::nay be':'used in li.eu of derails. 

In such dcvic,es, the me:ms tor automatically applying the train 
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brakes shall be located a sufficient distance in ~dvance of the 

fouling point as to insure a sate brw~ing dist~ce. 

15. Time L~cks and Electric Locking. 

(a) AJ?~roach, stick or time locking shall be provided in con-

nection witil all home siona1s. Wb.en a distant signal is used, ap-

proach lockj~ng shall be provided to be effective at least during 

the last 1500 feet in approach thereto and continuing to the home 

signal. 
('b) Tl'ack circuits and electric locking must be provided. 

Circuits shall be so arl~anged that routes cannot be changed until 

trains or cars have passed throuSA the locking limits or over 

certain predetermined sections. Suitable time releases may be 

provided in such' cases. 
(c) All lever locks must be of the forced drop type. 

Sel~tio:l 15 is retroactive. 

16. Signal Indication Locking. 
Ell9ctric locks or other suitable devices shall be pro-

vided in cO:lllection with all signals for the pu.r:pose of insuring, 

against the route being changed until the signal displays its most 

re stricti ve ~.nd.ication .. 

17.. Locks a!ld Se:l1s. 
(a) Provision she.ll be made in interlocking machines tor locl~-

ing or sealing the ~ech~ica1 locking in such manner as to prevent 

interference by anyone except authorized employees. 

(b) ?ov:er interlockine; caoincts, time locks, time releases, 

emergency switches and indicators shall be sealed. Relay. cas~s 

shell be locked or sealed. 

18. Cross and Ground Protection. 
All circuits shall be designed and arransed, as far as 

:p=actica.b,le, to prevent the operation of apparatus by crosses or 

grour:.ds. 
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19. Indicators. 
(a) PX'ovision must be :aade at me...'"lua.lly-controlled interlocking 

plonts for visual indication of the oocupancy of the track oircuits. 

20. Automatic Interlocking. 
(a) Bome sisnals shall be loc~ted not less than five hundred 

(500) teet nor ~ore than seven hundred and ~itty (750) feet tro~ 

croszing and zhall normally indicate ~STOP." 

(0) Distant signals ~ust be installed as provided in Section 11. 

In low speed territory a lishted distant warning sisn may be used in 

lieu thereot Where desir~ble, provided tho matter 1s handled in 

accordance ,r.Lth Section 26, when plans are filed in compliance with 

Suo-section 2{a) ot this Order. 
(c) Uanually-operated. Time Releases Must be Provided to 

;\Ulction as ~ollows: 

1. A red indicator lisht in release box shall 

appear atter release has completed operation, 

provided home signals on intersecting and con-

flictins tracks display nSTO?" indication and 

t'ra~ks between home sienals a:re unoccupiod 'by 
.eng1nes, cars or trains. 

2. ~~tor re~oa~e has b~on operatod, t~0 signal 

should display a "PROCEED~ indication only under 

conditions described in IteDs 1, 2 and 3 of Sub-
section 20(r). 

3. A red repeater light may be installed on signal 
DUlzt, vlhich ~':ill be displayed in the event that 

zigno.l rails to display £l. "l='ROCEED"" i::ldication 

atter operetion ot release as described above. 

Red repeater light is to be disJ?layed only when 

all home zignals display "S~OP" indications, 

both releases normal and tracks between 
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home signals are unoccupied. 

4. At locations ",Ii'.a.ere approach circuits may 

be occupied tor considerable periods of time, 
automatic time releases may be provided to give 

preference to trains on the intersecting track 

after a:pproach circuit has been occupied for a 
predeter.=1ned time interval. 

(d) A reliable graphic time recorder must be provided to 

accurately :~ecord the movement of engines, cars or trains through 

automatic il:l.terlocking plants, as follows: 

tollo".o,"S : 

1. Record separately tor each approach circuit 
date end time of day any train enters and leaves 

a~~roach circuit. " ... 
2. Record date and time ot day c.ny train enters 

~:l.d leaves interlocking limits. 

3. Record separately for each home signal the 

d1flte, time of day and duration 01.' time that each 

hljme signal indicates ~OCEED. n 

4. Chart speed to be not less than six inches 

Note: 
Records produced. in accordance 'With 
the above requirements must not be 
destroyed wIthin a period of two 
years from time recorded. 

Identification of pens Should be standardized as 

10. Eastbound Signal ) 
9. Eastbound Approach ) 
6. Detector Circuit ) Other Railroads. 
7. :':estbound Approach ) 
s. Westbound Signal ) 

5. Eastbound Signal ) 
4. Eastbound Approach ) 
s. Detector Circuit ) Reportine Railroad. 
2. 'ilestbound Approach ) 
1. ";lestbound Signal ) 

Subsection 20(0.) is retroactive. 
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(e) Circuits. 

1. Clearing circuits should be of sufficient length 

to permit distance signals to reach the "PROCEED" 

~osition before trains, cars or engines traveling 

at :ca:cimU!Il. speed per'Illl tted in that terri tory reach 

the distant signal. 

2. Circuits should be arranged to permit alternate 

mo'res over the crossinG unless otherwise agreed upon 

by interested carriers and approved by the Railroad 

Commission. 
3. Home and. dist:mt signals must be equipped with 

cOlltacts operated by the signal mechanism or vii th 

other ::leans to provide a correct check ot the indi-

cation displayed by the signal. 

4. ~lhen approaoh lighting is used, each approach 

circuit shall light signal sufficiently in advance 

of an approaching train to ~ermit proper observance 

of its indication. 
5. Home signal proceed control circuits must be 

che:cked through signal mechanism contacts of op-

posing and conflicting home signals or their re-

pea.ter relays and through normal contacts in time 

releases tor intersecting tracks. 

6. The circuits should be so designed. that the 

momentary shunt ins of anyone of the track circuits 

vr.i, thin home sis:c.al limits shall nClt change the 

se~uence or train operation already set up. 

7. The circuits shall be so arranged that when 

two trai~s enter approach circuits simultaneously 

only one ho~e signal shall indicate "PROCEED," in-

clu.ding :pl"ovision to prevent the contlic'cing home 
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e· • 

signal trom momentarily flashing green. Ite~ 7 of 

Sub-seotion 20(e) is retroactive. 

8. A prodetermined t~e interval =u~t be provided 

1)etweer.. the d.is:9lay ot the nS~O?tt indication at a 
lloI;lo s1G:J.:U a..'1d. that or a "J?ROCEED'" ind.1cution at 

home signal on intorsecting track. 

(t) Ol)el"ation. 
When a train enters an approach c1rcu1t, the signal 

governing its :t:'urther movement should d.izple.y a "PROCEED" indication 

only under the following conditions: 
1. Opposing and conflicting home sign~ls must dis-

play "STOP~ indication ~d distant signals ~STRICT.ED 

SPEEDn or more restrictive indication. 

2. Conditions in the block ahead must be such as 

to permit the display ot a proceed or restricted 

speed indication. 

3. Trc.cl~s on intersectine line between home Signals 

must be unoccupied. 
4. Where s.n automatic release is provided tor giving 

preferenee to movements on intersect1ng or conflict-

ins tracks, the ~pproach clearing circuits affecting 

the automatic release mU$t be occupied tor not less 

th~ ~ predetermined time interval. 

~). If operative distant signal is used and home 

~.i5:n.al indicates "PROCEED"'" the speed. ot tho train 

Dmst not exceed thirty (so) miles per hour durinG 

the ti~e the first unit of equipment is passins 

between the home siGnal and the .crocsing. If opera-

tive distant cignals arc not used the train speed, 

tmder conditions simil~ to the abovo, must not ex-
ceed t-.. :enty (20) miles per hour. 
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(g) 'With the exception of manually-operated time releases, 

controlline and recording apparatus must be located at a sufticient 

distance from the tracks to ordinarily avoid dsmage in the event of 

collision or derailment. ~mnually-op0rnted time releases must be 

locatee. adjacent to the crossing at a point where trainmen ,mo have 

occasion to operate se:ro.e vr.i..ll, as fill" as possible, have on un-

obstructed view of each route. 
21. :.fu.terials and 7lorkmansb.!.p. 

!'I1aterie.ls end ·;;orkrna:c.ship shall be :t:irst-class tb.l"oughout, 

and the interlocking plant constructed in every way to warrant the 

safe and expeditious ,erfomance of the functions for which it is 

doe signe d. 
22. Y~intenance end Operation. 

Interlocking plants shall be maintained one. operated in 

o.ccordance".Ji th rules which shall be subm1 tted to :lIld approved by 

the Co~ssion. Such rules shall include the use ot hand Signals, 

~1hen fixed signals become inoperative. 

23. :No Interlocking Plant Shall be .Abandoned nor Its Oporation 

Discontinued Without the Pe~ssion of this Commission. 

24. Reports to the Co~ssion. 
(a) ~uarterly reports of interlocking plant performance shall 

be prepared by the c~rrier for the quarters ending W~rch 31st, June 

30th, September 30th and Dece~ber 31st ot each year, for each inter-

locking p1~nt maintained and operated by it. Such reports shall 

be tiled with the Commission ~/\'ithin thirty (30) days after the end 

of the Cd,uar'ter for which they are made and .shall be prepared in 0. 

~er pres'cribed arlO. upon the torms :provided 'by the Commission. 
(b) WOithin a period of tifteen (15) days atter the occurrence, 

a com~lote copy ot the tostimony given at all investigations con-

ducted in connection with derailments or collisions within the 
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limits ot interlocking ,l~nts must be fo~~arded to the Commission. 

In the event of serious personal injury, or property damage ex-

ceeding $150.00, occurring as a result ot such accidents, the 

Co~ssion must be immediately notified by telephone or telegraph. 

GENERAL 

25. Order Not Retroactive - I~ime Limit for Cha:t:.ges. 

Except as herein othorw"lse provided, this Order is not 

retroactive. The retroactive provisions of this Order shall become 

effective on and after January 1, 1937. 

26. Exemptions. 
If, in a particular case, exemption from any of the re-

~uirements herein is desired, the Commission will consider the ap-

plication of a carrier for zuch exemptions when accompanied by a 

fUll statement of the conditions existing and the reasons why such 

e:lCetlption is asked. It 1::: to 'be understood. that any exemption so 

granted shall 'be limited to the :p~ticular case covered. by the 

application. 
Exemptions granted under General Orders Nos. 33 and 33-A, 

and now in effect, ~~ll continue in full torce and effect under 

this Order, unless otherwise ordered by this Commission. 

The CoImtission reserves the right t·o modity e:ny or the 

provisions of these rules in specific cases 'when, in the Commission's 

opinion, public interest would be served by so doing. 

This Order shall be effective on and after the /6~ day 

, 1936 • 

. A'n'Oroved and dated at Sc.n Franc1sco, Californie., this 
~ .. 

. .../ .. ~~ 
d~~~'-- day of Februo.ry, 1936. 

or 
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RAILROAD C01~~SSION OF TEE 
ST.<U'E OF C..u.IFO;mL~, , 

By H. G. 1!athewson, Secretary. 


